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Current issues of SNT are now on the Manitoba Legislative Library’s Information Portal: http://library.gov.mb.ca
Click on the Selected New Titles tab.
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The Legislative Library supports the conduct of public affairs and the development of a well-informed society by providing efficient, effective, confidential, and impartial access to its specialized information resources for the Legislature, government, and people of Manitoba, and ensures current and future access to Manitoba’s published heritage.
GUIDELINES FOR BORROWING

- Members of the Legislature and Manitoba government employees may borrow books. To borrow, use the request form at the back.
- You may also request from the SNT at [http://library.gov.mb.ca](http://library.gov.mb.ca). Click the Selected New Titles tab.
- Please return materials to the Library on or before the due date.
- Please do not lend library materials to others as there is often a waiting list for these titles.

FEEDBACK

We welcome comments and suggestions on the contents and format of this service. We also welcome suggestions for books, periodicals, and other materials to be added to the collection. Please call Collection Development staff at 945-4330 or E-mail: [Legislative_LIBRARY@gov.mb.ca](mailto:Legislative_LIBRARY@gov.mb.ca)

LINKS TO FULL-TEXT DOCUMENTS

Some Internet addresses that link to full-text documents are too unwieldy to type. It is simpler to use the Information Portal to access these links.

- Go to [http://library.gov.mb.ca](http://library.gov.mb.ca)
- Click the Selected New Titles tab
- View the subject area of choice
- Many title entries will provide a live link to a full-text document
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**HEALTH**

32. **4 girls only!** Winnipeg: Manitoba Status of Women. CURRENT ED.: 2011. Archived in English by the Manitoba Legislative Library: 
http://digitalcollection.gov.mb.ca/awweb/pdfopener?sm=1&did=18199&md=1 
Manitoba Status of Women annual
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34. **Manitoba diabetes care recommendations.** Winnipeg: Manitoba Health, 2010. 46 p. + Desk reference and pocket reference. Archived in English by the Manitoba Legislative Library: 
http://digitalcollection.gov.mb.ca/awweb/pdfopener?sm=1&did=18183&md=1 
Manitoba Health
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41. The next decade: where we've been...and where we're going / George Friedman. New York: Doubleday, 2011. xvii, 243 p. : maps. D 863 Fri
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60. **Media divides: communication rights and the right to communicate in Canada** / Marc Raboy and Jeremy Shtern; with William J. McIver ... [et al.]. Vancouver: UBC Press, 2010. xvi, 392 p. Includes bibliographical references and index.
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**WEB 2.0**


75. **The shallows : what the internet is doing to our brains** / Nicholas Carr. New York : W.W. Norton & Company, 2010. viii, 276 p. Includes bibliographical references and index. QP 360 Car
To Subscriber:  Please fill in when returning to the Library:

Phone: _________________________________

Date of Request: ________________________

Your name: (If not on mailing label) __________________________________________

Please circle the numbers corresponding to the items you would like and fax or mail this request form to the Legislative Library. You may also phone in your request to the above number.
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To keep mailing list current, please report any changes to the above label here, and return to the library.
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